October 6, 1972

Earl Raab
Private Clubs and Jews

According to an occasionally reliable source, three Jews were admitted to
membership in San Francisco's top. crust Pacific union Club for the first
time last week.

The news did not cause wild dancing in the streets, but it w s a matter of
some interest. In the 1950's, Cornell University did a study of socia.l
discrimination against Jew in 248 American cities. They used t hree
tests: admission to influential social clubs, admission to a fancy ladies'
organization, and admission to exclusive residential areas.
San Francisco failed two out of the three tests. There were no exclusive

residentia.l areas. The JCRC had a few recorded cases of housing dscrimi.nation
against Jews. One landlady said that she wouldn ' t

~nt

to Jews because she'd

once had a Jewish tenant 'Who threw banana peels down the stair 'Well. A
well-known Jewish trait. Andthere were a few cooperative apartment house s
Yl'hich ma.naged to keep out Jews. But there were no extensive residential
areas 'Which excluded Je1m. A·c tual.l.y, San Pra.ncisco tested at a.bout t he middle
of the national range. The Sa.n Frmcisco Jewish community ws a little
talten aback that it hadn't done better.
Ml.tters have improved some'What since then. The fancy ladies' organization
has opened up to fancy Jewish ladies. But the men 's social clubs, at least
four of the most posh, have maintained their W.rriers over the years. One
of t hem had a few Jewish names on the roster, familial traces f'rom the
past, but no new admissions were aa.de. And another had a second class of
honorary membership, i'or artists and such. But none of them would have
passed the Cornell test. Ii' otherwise qualified Jews are excluded just

..
because they're Jew - even i:f' a few exceptions are made for special. reasons
- then social discrimination exists. The same test would have to be applied
to the current 4evelopments at the Pacific Union Club.
Who cares? Not many individual Jews, to be sure. There's been no groundsvell
of pressure to break the barriers. But there has been some organiZational
concern, spearheaded by the AmQriean Jewish Committee, for two kinds of
reasons. One is that any such antiseptic ethnic island of pover:t\tl. people
is politically dangerous. At about the time of the Cornell studies, the
California State Employment Service found that about a quarter of all
employers in the state would not hire Jews for 'White collar jobs, no
~

'
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..

matter how wll qualified they were. This was not a serious personal
~:

._ .....

'

disadvantage to the small Jewish job-seeking population 'Which

"tla.S

acceptable

to three quarters of the employers. But the fact th$.t so many generally
influential businessmen held this kind of attitude made for a certain
uneasiness.
There 'WaS an illustrative double vignette in Chicago one year. A~laek man
and his · famil.y tried. to move into a previously all-'White residential area
in suburban Cicero. A mob of

4ooo

armed with bricks, pipes, firebrands

and other -weapons, rioted for three days.

~people

were hurt. The

respectable 'White citizens of Chicago wre dismayed. But in the same montl).,
one of Chicago's versions of the Pacific Union Club ha.d refused to admi·t.
Dr. Percy Julian, an eminent black scientist. The policy-makers of that
Chice.go club 'Wre among those shocked by the lawless violence in Cicero-but, although they could afford more genteel methods , their policy
demonstrated that they bad no basic disagreement with the underlying
philosophy of exclusion held by the Cicero rioters.
More directly, the nature of high-level business in America requires

a certain articulation between social and business life . A lot of business
matters are conducted over lunch at the Pacific Union club. The final test
of the integration of any group in America is its integration in the
mainstream of' the American economy. Jews have becoro.e indi'fidua.lly
affluent in this country, but not economiaal.ly pO'werful. They've largely
made it in professional fields, and in new, marginal aspects of t he economy.
The corporate life is where the action is, and the po-wer. Surveys indicate
that only about one :per cent of the executives of corporations in San
Jrancisco are Jewish, although about

7 per cent of the population is

Jewish, and a much higher percentage has 1;he entry qualifications
norma.J.ly khilif.3)drl sought. The American Jewish Connnittee and t he AntiDe:f'ama.tion League have been pursuing an "affirmative actionn program
with these corporations, suggesting that the proportionate goe.l should

be higher than one PEJr cent, and that there are wys for the corporations

to reach a higher goal, within the merit system. The end of social
discrimination at important social clubs would seem to be one aspec·&
of anaf'firmative action program.
Maybe it's happening. A fe-w' isolated, well-insula.ted cases will not mean

a break-through. But i f such social clubs begin to accept applicants
because they're compatibly minded, compatibly moneyed, compatibly -welllliSJlllered or compatibly ill-mannered, whatever their religion or race,
then -we will have gained another inch of public health.

